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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

 

C.U.SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Winter Examination-2015 

 

Subject Name: Compulsory English 
 

Subject Code: 4AH01COE1Branch:B.A.(English)/ B.A.LL.B. 

    

Semester: 1Date: 21/12/15Time: 10:30 TO 01:30Marks: 70 

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1  Each of the following questions has four options. Choose the most appropriate 

option from it and write the correct answer. 

(14)  

 a)  Which is the collective noun from the following? 

i) Child    ii) Economics           iii) Committee             iv) Boy 

 

 b)  They ____________ going to the temple now. 

i) is                   ii) was                       iii) were                       iv) are 

 

 c)  ________ you like sweet potatoes? 

i) Are               ii) Were                     iii) Does                       iv) Do 

 

 d)  The verb form of the word „beauty‟ is ____________. 

i) Beautiful      ii) beautify                iii) beautying                iv) beauty  

 

 e)  What is the name of the father of Sher Singh in the story ‘My Brother, My 

Brother’? 

i) Kunwar        ii) Gen. Pinkeny       iii) Sher Singh Bahadur  iv) Arun 

 

 f)  I have bought _____ H. M. T. watch for my brother. 

i) a                   ii) an                         iii) the                              iv) none 

 

 g)  Physics ______ my favourite subject. 

i) am                ii) are                        iii) is                                iv) were 

 

 h)  Who is the author of the story ‘A Day’s Wait’? 

i) O‟ Henry      ii) Saki                     iii) Ernest Hemingway     iv) Ruskin Bond 

 

 i) „Honesty is the best policy‟. In this sentence, the underlined word is _____. 

a) Adjective      ii) Noun                   iii) Verb                            iv) Adverb 

 

 j)  The word that shows an action is called _______. 

i) Pronoun        ii) verb                     iii) helping verb                iv) Noun 

 

 k)  She is ______ B. A. student. 

i) a                   ii) an                         iii) the                              iv) none 
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 l)  He is poor ______ very honest person. 

i) or                      ii) but                             iii) and             iv) otherwise 

 

 m)  The cat is moving ______ the kitchen to drink milk. 

i) in                      ii) on                              iii) into             iv) under 

 

 n)  He should do his all work himself. The underlined word is known as _________. 

i) Pronoun            ii) noun                          iii) preposition   iv) article  

 

 

Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8 

 

Q-2  Attempt all questions (14) 

 (a) Fill in the blanks using appropriate words given into the brackets: 

i) Bhavin, do your work ________. (himself, yourself, yourselves) 

ii) I don‟t know __________ the Sun goes in evening. (where, what, who) 

iii) You _____ not bring homework yesterday also. (did, does, do) 

iv) Jayesh and his friends _____ in the super market shop now. (were, are, 

will be) 

v) „This book is _______. Where is ___________?‟ (my, mine, your, 

yours) 

vi) __________ ! He is dead. (Hurray, Wow, Alas) 

vii) She _______ happy with her son. (am, is, are) 

(07) 

 (b) Describe how Schatz‟s father looked after the sick boy and removed his fear of 

death? 
(07) 

    

Q-3  Attempt all questions (14) 

 (a) Write a paragraph on: „My Favourite Teacher‟. (10) 

 (b) Give Meanings : 

i) Shivering           ii) Moor                iii) Glissade            iv) Welsh rabbit  
(04) 

    

Q-4  Attempt all questions: (14) 

 (a) Findoutthepartsofspeechfromthesentenceswritteninthebracket. 

1. Hewalkedaroundthecorner.(preposition) 

2. Prakashhopesthatshewillsingwiththechoir.(pronoun) 

3. Haveyouseentheeraser?(noun) 

4. Olderpeopletiremoreeasily.(adjective) 

5. Youreallyshouldseethisartexhibit,Kartik.(adverb) 

6.Nirav,eatup.(verb) 

7. Hewantstobuythehouse,yetheknowsitistooexpensive.(conjunction) 

8. Jeepers!Thisisagreatdeal.(interjection) 

9. He is standing before me. (preposition) 

       10. Margareteventuallywalkedherbrothertothestation. (adverb) 

(10) 

 (b) 1. Give Synonyms:  i) Genius         ii) sick 

2. Give Antonyms:  i) brave            ii) tall  
(04) 

    

Q-5  Attempt all questions (14) 

 (a)  Describe briefly how Sher Singh carried his brother from the village to the 

hospital? 
(07) 

 (b)  Using a proper tense, write TEN sentences about what did you do on last Sunday? (07) 
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Q-6  Attempt all questions (14) 

 (a) Attempt a character sketch of „Deepak‟ in the story „The Thief’. (10) 

 (b) Give ONE word substitute of the following: 

i) Speechwithoutpreparation 

ii) Onewhoisbadinspelling 
iii) Group ofthreenovels 

iv) Borrowideasandstealotherswords 

(04) 

    

Q-7  Attempt all questions (14) 

 (a)  Read the following paragraph carefully and answer the questions given below: 

 

Our freedom struggled under the Leadership of Mahatma Gandhi and other leaders 

is a bright chapter in the history of our country. Our freedom was won not through 

arms and ammunition but through non-violence and sacrifice. Thousands of people 

who took part in the freedom movement suffered a lot. They were beaten by the 

British Soldiers even when they were unarmed. They were sent to jail where they 

had to stay for months. But they bore all the hardships willingly. They were 

prepared for any hardship, any suffering, any sacrifice. Gandhiji‟s message “DO 

NOT BE AFRAID” had filled them with courage and a spirit of sacrifice. 

 

Questions: 

i) How did we get freedom?                                                                     

(01) 

ii) Who suffered a lot?                                                                               

(01) 

iii) Find out the words from the passage which mean:                               

(02) 

a) Independence            b) without weapon 

iv) What was Gandhiji‟s message? What was its effect?                           

(02) 

v) Give a suitable title to the paragraph.                                                    

(01) 

 

(07) 

 (b)  In what way the title of the story „A Service of Love‟ is suitable? Justify your 

answer with reference to the story. 

(07) 

Q-8  Attempt the following: (14) 

 (a) How old was Vera? What kind of a young lady was she? (07) 

 (b) Translate the following sentences into English: 

1) આજેકયો વાર છે? 
૨) મારા મોટા ભાઈ પાસે બે મોટર ગાડી છે. 
૩) હુરંોજ સવારે એક કપ કોફી પીવુ ંછુ.ં 
૪) તમે કાે સાજંે ક્યા ંગયા હતા? 

(07) 
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૫) આપણે હમેંશા સાચુ ંબોવુ ંજોઈએ. 
૬) આ મારી ચોપડી છે. 
૭) વાહ! અમે મેચ જીતી ગયા. 

    
 


